
Doubts  about the msassinction cf President Kennedy .-.1,• • 
12 years ago have Grown ro!i-ir.  t!,,..in sL:bsided in “,e i  

' Waite of  the Watergate scandal. Theories about a ^and.  ! 

1 

 third or  even sixth assassin proliferate as never before, and 
Tee Rocs 	Commission on the CA felt bounct wilier this 
year to rook into some of therm. Fleet William $4avecress 
describes some of the questions whitn arts now betng asked. 

and  on the next Pages- using  farm% of the fomse Zapruder  
film aar the assassination not before pubiisned in this country, 

.17,1 	 r oriel nrtn:rd it 

! aster-, I hr timer evidence has yet " 
to be documented at public but the 1 
transenpt and the fait that it was 
huldets in tong does demonstrate 
why co many .Iniencans find d east : 
to distrust the Commission's nod:. 

The Commisnons general cairn- !! 
rel. lee Rankin. said: We do lam a 
dirty ruanoUr that 13 Vert' had for the 
Corrunission, very dateraguln en ale 
agensini that are tirstrbed en it and 
must be wiped ma unigar as a  
ps3t31131e 10 ao so by [hi. Conlon,- • 
sion." The question inns how; ;nor 
member. Hale Boggs. asked another, 
1-OrInG CIA Director, Allen 
slew CEA rfaeltte, 

-The man who teen-MEd 
hint would know, wouldn't he 'r" 

Oldies: "Yes, but he wouldn't 

B4gg7; "What you do rs 	make 
emu problem utterly impossible he. 
maw son say tins rumour cant be i!  
dissipated wider the sucutmatnem." 

Dullest "I don't think it cm 
un!_epA cot! believe Air H■40,er, 3/141 

micro was buttressed by the work of ! 
early enties of the Cowirrunion's 
method!, ratably Edward Jae Eraein 
who established slat the 26 volumes 
nt erriderar did um u tact pease 
Oswald% guilt. Stn m all the tune 
ante then. the alternatzse - a con-
spiracy - Erna newer been proven. de- 
spite entsrmous lets 	asnunincr! 
opponents oeZht Co[313111iSrre.X1. 

1:11.111 Wale-mare their ore k 
seemed TO be arousing }CAI 	 . 

A member re' Cargos from Terns 
has caked for the aupary to he re-
opened on wounds that the Warren 
(''mit:L.404s week was niarafestly ; 
unsanstamort !stational :meatuses 
are tun or  new articles raising the ' 
old doubts. There is an As:awn, 
LIM] ledurtnanon Rureau, dome a 
Link code to lectures on the Irf 
foe 'Pitt dollars 4 tape, aria a 
man named Robot Camden:,  gaining 
a lief oil priblisny ht arras tog around 
the country ha blown op. dossed 
dmn and smote-mit version 01 the 
famous him of the asSitisiLlaZioLt 
taken be Abraham Zaprurier from 
non the gassy kin ll where. some 
theorists belicees  see of The '‘onsper-
nom' was hidden. 

'Owe are pas, basic hauls of 
compiracy theorists wnrt.re4 ass 
Kennedy's ncrassine ton. On the OW r 
Nest Ths3se. 'gib) arc tuese-Tetsl. manly 
to p.mr up the slefi•;■ encis,f of the 
vt-..nen Csilunr.p.a: and to press for 
a new U341.12.7. Ina on the other those 
who, like %Ann Cooden, inn throe 
deficimines to point aansing fingers 
at their own FATT1C131ar Nu metre 
Grodat's Si the CIA. Other favonnte 
urgers are Tr-'e1, nullomaires, 
alarmed in ES' 	. re's. supposed lib- 
eralism, anti 	.,1 V1J.11A f9910115 A 
what they saw . ls,nedy% betrayal 
during the 	.• is and the Mis- 
sik Cii313. .11,: • .1, May 6 Prestdent 
Ford 

 
was asked at a Perri conference 

if there was any coons-awn between 
alley stn that rue Kennedy White 

House ordered the t .LA to all 
(:aura, and the assaS,inatant. He was 
eson-orrunnul. Lawns would, if ' 
coot,. have had to toe eXtraOrdelartly 
foolish lo atterripT such revenge. 	! 

Perhaps the hest example of the 
bet Said 4theonst Harold Weis-
berg, who its ours:ode Washminern 
and has dewiest the last 12 years ; 
to anstssing renew asap of tnforma- I 
not available or.: the case. He has r;  
prodoced time books 14 has ossa and ; 

notv 	suits under the new I:  
Freedom...if information Act - winch 
prevents the government withheld-
rag mon:manor% camel on etriedy 
hacked ermirnin: 3.31:013,1/ seCtIrtly - 
for farther government doci„mme.r.. ! 
He Mg he say, obtained startling 
Tectographle cvldencr which proses r, 
that 111  Warren Cormrmssion% 	r 
tic lidding, are MIthish. And last year 
he obtained from the National Arch- ; 
rees rho Transcript of a went session 
of the Wu= Commisson on Jan- ; 
nary 27. lottl - called to discuss the 
rutnore that Oswald was an FRI 

so forth and so ,sri, which probably 
431•144 of the people 	I think Mr 
Brower would mrtaniy 	Etc didn't 
have anything to do with rho lentos." 
To many ,otnntraw thromon 'inch 
a summon infer. that Haller Ned 
when he dented Oswald was an 

f the rflethOrar: ere the Warren 
prlIVIak ground,  the nen-

,on.11,1e doubt, the mom. recent work 
o( the Are:keener (smarm...el was a 
cntroptratortalbt's dream. Th. Com-
mission had no mandate to nom:wa-
g= the assassination but us Februiny 
this ye-!v the wmedran Diek (rag re! 
came beltrate pho.Toer30ti of three 
tramps arrested near the grassy knoll 
in Dallas {last atter Kennedy wm shot. 
One bore a passing resemblance to 
Howard Hunt and another to has 
Watergate :n-hurglar. Frank Sturges. 

They had long ago been pub-
lished in the Yrpger MI., a paper of 
unix:nun somincy. as pra4 of CIA 
paructrauon m the assassination. in 
Pert Item wss s1111. ,rnpboyed 13c the 
Agony. Almost every Was 	on 
Journalist 1.9111,C.411421.1 m the story had 
CIAILICAYI sad retested the photo- 
graphs. but the litaitetelle• Com-
mission iurnped ar the opportunity 
Gre4,:ory pie Thum! in study the _die-
ganons of CIA rT13111te1313•131 Why '  
To COnsptracy ThcorrStS it Ni. oboe-

OM, (keels! Ford was. a mensi-nr ot 
the Wzrrai 1:411A1111,49411. MIL/ ROC kr-
faces counsel, David Rem hail 
alno worked for Wan en_ The ohm.- 
rinpin gave thou an ideal chance to 
attack all theertec of snot-Time!, 

A lot at the Cannmerstort% work 
was thorough but its secnon on the 
Kennedy assmunanon went wine 
way to !unify the thectists: precise-
:tom. The Comm:soon used the 
excuse of the tramp prenographs ant 
only to eitonexam Hunt and Sturgis 
:a very maninable that; to do- but 
also to try and prove that Kennedy 
timid nut 1W, 1,141n 	env 
ether way than The Warren 
volt elessatbed - lay shr, all tura 
!min belund by Lee Harvey (Nwald. 
In VW sense they mask the sane 
WTI of logical leap of which some 
therloa, are sis fond Hunt anti St4te-
g33 were not lambed. therefore these 
W33 no svetspir2C).. %Me or thC9-  
011924:111-444A, stained 11941199 uartmineliig 
-1110130 110T TX,  littglett and mhet 
theorrsor. The trout* with the whole 
argument IN that such rude has a dog. 
33/11..•C mown - there real eat mar a 
C.3,11Speeraes.-trorarsis which fa:v !mart 

to be !med. 	nthaustine !P wargh, 
almost imporsible To listen 2110--). 

THE DAYOF THE 
CONSPIRATOR 

%.41111Yr. Comirussion on the 
414.4.441/1-11:•11 of John Kennedy ,! on-
:laded than he had been hit by to o 
three bollets reed by Lee Ilarvvy 
Oswald from the sixth floor or 
budding behind the Pre:ultra's vat 
The Commission determined that 
there 192, no conapiracy, that Oswald 
acrd skim to kitting Kennedy and 
that /ask Ruby erred aksre in itlfidg 
Oswald. 

In loon the Gallup sad Hams 
rolls found that two-thirds e( the 
American piaspk drt behered the 
Cortneustiessic fintimns. TImir seep` 
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THE GRODEN 	 I 

THEORY 
The frames on these cod the foUowirg pages 

I:iv...4 the vitaf shalS'frarr the Zaproder 

f.!rn cssugg,estea by Robert Groben (see page . 

22, who believes that ct least six 	• 

' shots were flied by a r•c:r6e-r of marksmen 
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"It was an nenn chute and I loved 
the President. and to we that happen 
bctnee my eyes - ha.  head tent 
clamed or and thin down like a dog 
-it leases a very. very deep win, 
mental unprbann with von; ...es 
ter. ibk.-  

rheas Abraham iaprintm-, Dallas 
dress manufacturer. described tam-
mg Kennedy's au.a.striarion. 

3.7n November :2. 1.141, Zap-
ruder stood near the grassy knoll on  
rim Street. trains. to film the pithe-
tkohai rtortinktide on his Bell and 

orom. camera. From the 
ensure of that JFK's l entoin turned 
'lowly under the Tmas School Book 
Depository until a sped out of sight 
- about 22 socooth in all - Zaproder 
kept the camera runtime- 

rt.x. film WM'. a %natal thrones- • 

. 	4! 

he mokat ode frirth. G c ler,  
rrICASA*11 :It Kann A a Lod 
Aroortling to tee Werree. 
r0,,ird0 Oswald Bred ,rum ;glint S 

:hack to the Warren Commission 
at buttressing its con:ht.:on:hat ithr ; 
three .hots were tired at the Presr- j 
dent. all of tbani by lee Harvey I 
0 .wail from the sash nom of the 
Deptottory, bethutd the President's 
cat Tit,- C0111111200an remind that one t 
Shot "ravAl probably" woundec! hist 
Kaamedy then Governor Cainrally, 
another mistcsi entirely and the third I 
Me,/ 0111 !he PrAdvIrne, brains. 
(-ADCS al thr 1ornrclOaaon have roadie j 
[her own analyses ut the him to !IT 
and 410o that. on the ,thratrary. them 
01.1 hare Ncell mote than one assas-
we and that JFK was shot from the 
!tont we well re the rear Several of ! 
:hem say Oswald was in no veay : 
:nwhod. 

laprmler said; "1 heard the bast • 
shot arid sox the Presulant Iran aver 
and gra:11=0:11,7 bur the Commo- ' 
-inn derided the test bullet was tired 
at or near rralrle NO. when the car 
was behind the read sign. fill then 
the line 4.f fire from the setts floor of 
the Depository thorn. Elfin Street 
,011.1d Ilan been obscured by 2 tree 
Either this, or the ...Nron4 thOt. said 1 
the Commetsion, went through the 

rtech„ rAf 	threat, 
IMO CODItally hack.  shattered  hes  
fifth rib, parsed through tai right  

morshirw bone., and finally 
-.topped m Ins left thigh. The bullet 
nu, 10tIlld On Connally 1 \ stretcher rn 
airrnnt perfect Wadi:Lon. 

• touring the Stares with ho awn Yes-
%ion of the tarn. lie dams that 
this shows that as Mall! as Ox shots 
acre fired. and that dicer were at 
east four 2.,3SIMIN. The f1,1 shut, 
at limn< I En. he sat, missed, the 
orsond, at about :rang 21i, was tired 
horn the grassy knoll in tinny 

• right of JFK.. Altered has throat and 
lodged in has neck. At dame 221, half 
a second ruler, JFK it but again LA 
the back and his body is pusher: Mr- 
ward. Then Connally is Mt 'spar-

. aids. And then, after almost Me 
smooch, Kennedy's head A Moon 
apart by two bullets. ox - frame 311 
-:root 1.1-c rear which pushes his 1 
head Meward, the neat - frame 314 - 
(mat the noel which Moats it back_ 

Warren t:tirninissoin agreed 
that the fatal thot ha Kennedy at 
about frame 114 - but they believed 

1 there was only one, from behind t 3n. 
the basis of es-tdence pubtished he 
the Warren a konmnisson and of the 
alk-ganon, made be Gochm and 
tribms, a rand Or =purls applinrcd 

1 by the Frocksteiler (inmate-tyro dc-
wiled unanimously that The Warren 

"; finding% were correct. Kennedy', 
}wad was forced back, they said. by 
a "neuromuscular reaction". One of 
them also gam the °minor that the 
explosion of the hum ensue outward 
and upward from the forehead would 
have forced the head back by a 'let 
CAA: 

Criticsof the Conmansitni main-
tain that this 'ut,eetbulIci theory 
manifestly absurd but that it ww. 
crucial to the l'onIrra,von% •  Lone 
X‘raloir1 Oswald' theory,. Oswald, 
and the Comettssion. used a Mane-
-richer Car arm h,rram.. rile which. 
according to FBI lasts, could fire 
oil; one  Maki carts 2 3 wconth -
Or every 41 4 frames ref Zaprucler's 
film Between rearms :1U and 234. 
when Con:Lally appears to be hit. 
C3sward could have tired only °Mc. 
Therefore the same ballet wounded 
them both 

NorActlf-e, say the critic% tan bul-
let uo-ild have done all that and sur-
vived imam. And. thrlh,-MIOry, the i  
time between the bulk-, berm; tub!: 
:rod Connally reacting - about 1 3 
wionds - is too lung The-  answer 
must he that two deferent hullos Mt 
each roan, !TOM tees different gun, 

Lend rotcorly the whole film hat 
mart been pat leery available. Zaptudor 
rat- bed it off tea Kodak in Dallas, had 
three copies made. 	two to thr 
Secret Sen0.r and w1.1 the third to 
Time Life.'the thins cef  ancestry of 
the prints are :time.:[ impossible 
rstabloh; Tune life apparently dam-
aged their copy while colarinng it and 
four !iamb, 206-21 I seem to he :no 
%mg fair tnagarine declined to pub-
lish the Mire gory frames. 

Rccendi. a cin.M4 titan editor 
,t.inted Robert Groden stag 
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